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Condensation flame of acetylene decomposition
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Abstract

Acetylene decomposition flame propagation was numerically analyzed and was found to be the resu
condensation reaction. Condensation processes provide reaction heat and act as a driving force for C2H2 flame
propagation. The kinetic model reasonably predicts the level of burning velocity of the acetylene decomp
flame. The model does not demonstrate the relatively strong positive pressure dependence of burning
as was observed experimentally in the work of Cummings et al. [Proc. Combust. Inst. 8 (1962) 503–510
release kinetics demonstrates a two-stage process. The first stage corresponds to heat release due
formation, and the second stage of heat release corresponds to soot inception and carbonization proces
demonstrated that the burning velocity is sensitive to the surface growing rate constant. The use of a simplifi
of presentation of the surface growing process [P.R. Lindstedt, in: Soot Formation in Combustion: Mech
and Models, Springer-Verlag, Berlin/New York, 1994, pp. 417–441] represents positive thermal feedbac
heat generation in a flame reaction zone.
Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute.
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1. Introduction

There are a number of combustion systems w
initial reactants in the gas phase and with format
of one (or several) of the products in the solid sta
The mechanism of flame propagation with conden
tion of products in the flame reaction zone is of
terest for studies of inhibited flames, CVD process
synthesis of new materials, and sooting flames.
special interest to this class of combustion proces
is that propagation of some of these flames could
supported by the heat generated by the condensa
processes. By condensation we mean formation
solid compounds from gas-phase species, molec
mass growing processes, and processes of chem
condensation and soot formation. In previous wo
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we found that the high burning velocities of ve
lean silane mixtures, which were observed exp
mentally, are the result of product condensation
the flame reaction zone [1]. Condensation proces
provide a relatively large heat release leading t
substantial increase in burning velocity. Another e
ample of such a flame is the acetylene decomp
tion flame. Decomposition reaction is an endotherm
process if we assume formation of carbon is in
gas phase (Table 1). The soot formation process
vides substantial heat release thus sustaining fl
propagation. Mechanisms of acetylene/air flames
acetylene decomposition at high temperatures h
been discussed in a number of papers [2–6]. Ma
features of the combustion wave of acetylene dec
position are low burning velocity and high flame te
perature [5–7]. It is of interest to note that Britton [
observed flame propagation for ethylene decomp
tion for pressures higher than 30 atm and at increa
initial temperatures.
behalf of The Combustion Institute.
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Table 1
Reaction heat (kcal/mol)

Reaction system Products in gas phase Solid product

C2H2 = 2C+ H2 288.4 −54.2, C (solid)
C2H4 = 2C+ 2H2 330.1 −12.5
Benzene= 6C+ 3H2 1008 −19.8
Cyclopropene= 3C+ 2H2 447.7 −66.2
pC3H4 = 3C+ 2H2 469.6 −44.3
1-methylcyclopropene= 4C+ 3H2 −58.2
1-butene= 4C+ 3H2 −39.5
1,3-butadiene= 4C+ 3H2 −26
Methylenecyclopropane= 4C+ 3H2 −48
Bicyclo[1.1.0]but-1(3)ene= 4C+ 4H2 −130
3,4-dimethylenecyclobut-1-ene= 6C+ 3H2 −80.4
Cyclopropane tris(methylene)= 6C+ 3H2 −94.6
SiH4 = Si + 2H2 99.7 −8.3, Si (solid)
SiH4 + 2O2 = SiO2 + 2H2O −200.9 −340.9, SiO2 (solid)
PH3 = P+ 3/2H2 70.2 −5.47, P (solid)
AsH3 = As + 3/2H2 51.9 −14.6, As (solid)
SbH3 = Sb+ 3/2H2 29.3 −34.6, Sb (solid)
SnH4 = Sn+ 2H2 33.1 −38.9, Sn (solid)
GeH4 = Ge+ 2H2 67.1 −20.8, Ge (solid)
GeH4 + 2O2 = GeO2 + 2H2O −161.8 −275.1, GeO2 (solid)
C2H2 = 1/3 benzene −47.6
C2H2 = 1/6 acenaphthylene+ 1/6H2 −43.9
C2H2 = 1/8 pyrene+ 3/8H2 −47.7
C2H2 = 1/12 coronene+ 1/2H2 −47.7
C2H2 = 1/16 ovalene+ 18/16H2 −48.4
C2H2 = 1/2 diacetelyne+ 1/2H2 −1.31
C2H2 = 1/8 C16H2 + 7/8H2 −2.65
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Table 1 contains data on reaction heats of dec
position for several hydrocarbons and hydrides w
solid-phase products. For comparison, reaction h
with product in the gas phase are also included. Th
compounds belong to the class of endothermic co
pounds. For comparison purposes the heats of c
bustion of silane and germane are also presen
Table 1 demonstrates that condensation proce
contribute approximately 40% of the reaction heat
stoichiometric conditions for silane oxidation. Th
the increased range of lean flammability limits f
hydrides may be the result of the contribution of co
densation heat in addition to chain-branching nat
of the reaction. There appear to be several reac
systems, which can support combustion due to o
the chemical condensation processes. The aim o
present communication is to numerically charact
ize the acetylene decomposition flame as the resu
condensation reactions.

2. Kinetic model and modeling procedure

Two kinetic models of acetylene decompositi
were used in this work. The first was derived from t
kinetic model of Appel et al. [9]. It was assumed th
the inception point corresponds to pyrene formati
Thus, the reaction flux determining pyrene format
represents the soot formation rate. For the surf
growing process we used the approach suggeste
Lindstedt [10]. It was assumed that the rate of
surface growing process is determined by the nu
ber of particles [10,11]. Calculations with the over
rate of soot formation (C2H2 and C6H6 were indica-
tive species of soot inception) used in the work [1
provide approximately the same results. The in
ences of particle size distribution and particle/parti
coagulation were not considered. The flame was
sumed to be adiabatic and flame radiation was
treated in the model. The second kinetic model wa
combination of the kinetic model for C1C2 hydrocar-
bon combustion [12] and a submodel [9] describ
the formation of aromatic compounds. The results
calculations with these models approximately co
cide except the second model leads to a somew
higher predicted burning velocity (6.2 and 6.9 cm/s
at 7 atm, respectively). For flame propagation mod
ing the Chemkin-2 package was used [13].

3. Results and discussion

Figure 1 shows the calculated structure of
acetylene decomposition flame. Different tempe
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bon atom
Fig. 1. Flame structure of acetylene decomposition flame (7 atm, soot amount is presented as a molar fraction of car
C(s)).
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tures (1900–3000 K) in the flame reaction zone c
be obtained by varying the rate of the surface gro
ing process. Flames with 2000–2400 K temperatu
in the reaction zone show low levels of radical co
centrations (H, CH3) in comparison with the hydro
carbon/air flames. Increase in flame temperature le
to substantial increase in hydrogen atom concen
tion and reduction in intermediate concentrations
C2H4, CH4, benzene, naphthalene, and acenaph
lene. A feature of these flames is that H atom c
centration does not demonstrate radical oversh
in a reaction zone. The H atom concentration c
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a [7,14];
l tem-
Fig. 2. Pressure dependence of burning velocity of acetylene decomposition flame. Symbols—experimental dat
line—modeling results, this work (298 K). Burning velocity measurements in [14] were performed at different initia
peratures (269–473 K).
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tinues to increase in the postflame zone with
increase in temperature, depending on the de
of reaction completeness. At the same time, rad
overshoot is observed for propargyl radical conc
tration (C3H3). It attains maximum concentration
the flame zone and decreases in the postflame z
Reaction pathway analysis demonstrates that for
analyzed conditions the benzene production is do
nated by propargyl radical recombination. Depend
on the ratio of the surface growing process rate to
direct soot formation rate and on the level of bu
ing velocity, incomplete acetylene decomposition i
flame reaction zone is observed. For the condition
Fig. 1, incomplete decomposition in the flame re
tion zone constitutes∼ 12% of unreacted acetylen
Incomplete consumption of acetylene in the flame
action zone has also been observed experimentall
Cummings et al. [7].

Figure 2 illustrates pressure dependence of bu
ing velocity. Also included are experimental data
Cummings et al. [7] and Chase et al. [14]. There
a large difference in the experimental data on burn
velocity. Calculations agree reasonably with the bu
ing velocity measurements of Cummings et al. [
Nevertheless the kinetic models do not account
the relatively strong pressure dependence as obse
experimentally [6,7]. Analysis of the modeling r
sults indicates a strong effect of the surface grow
process on the burning velocity. The comparison
modeling and experimental data on burning veloc
demonstrates that it is possible to obtain reason
agreement by variation of the surface growing r
and its ratio to the direct soot flux. Thus the modeli
of an acetylene decomposition flame and compari
with reliable experimental data can provide estima
of contributions of different processes to soot form
tion. It is important that the simplified form of th
surface growing process [10,11] represents posi
heat feedback for flame propagation. Increasing
soot surface leads to an increase in surface sites
heat generation. Thus surface growing reactions
to positive feedback (autocatalysis) in the heat ge
ation in a flame zone.

There are two stages of heat release in acety
decomposition flame. The first stage is related to
benzene formation (Table 1). The second stage
responds to inception and carbonization proces
The main portion of heat release corresponds
the benzene formation. The conversion of benz
to PAHs does not contribute much to the react
heat (Table 1). Calculations excluding soot format
processes from the kinetic model with the pyrene
a main condensation product of acetylene decom
sition lead to flame propagation with burning velo
ties of 1.5–3 cm/s with relatively large intermediat
concentration of acenaphthalene. Flame tempera
was approximately 2000 K. Acetylene decomposit
flame can be considered as the consequence o
benzene formation reaction followed by PAH form
tion in a gas phase. Soot particles can be formed in
postflame zone and their formation may not have
influence on the decomposition flame. It is of inter
that the formation of polyacetylenes will not susta
the gas-phase flame propagation due to the relati
small reaction heats (Table 1).

The kinetic models demonstrate substantial ins
sitivity of burning velocity to the rate constants of t
models. The model that excluded soot formation a
with pyrene as a flame product leads to decrease
the burning velocity and to decreased flame temp
atures (∼ 1800–2300 K), depending on the level
reaction incompleteness. Reasonable agreement
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experimental level of burning velocity can be o
tained through inclusion of the soot formation proce
and surface growing reactions, which lead to an
ditional heat release. It is possible that the curren
used kinetic models do not contain some important
action(s), leading to disagreement with experimen
data. We do not find reaction pathways for incre
ing the burning velocity except through the inclusi
of soot formation and surface growing process i
the model so as to provide additional (autocatalytic
heat release. A general observation from the p
way analysis is that the contribution of “overall bac
ward processes” to the reaction process is very la
thus substantially slowing down the reaction rate
benzene formation. It is of interest to note that t
propargyl–propargyl association reactions, C3H3 +
C3H3 ⇒ C6H6 and C3H3 + C3H3 ⇒ C6H5 + H,
represent two different types of radical reactions a
can lead to different reaction behaviors. The forme
the radical termination reaction, and the latter cor
sponds to the radical propagation reaction.

Several simplifications made in our first numeric
study of the acetylene decomposition flame need t
examined in more detail in the future. We do not
clude in the model thermophoretic transport of s
particles, which can be important for the modeli
of these flames [4,11]. For calculations of acetyle
flame temperatures, the contribution of heat rad
tion losses is important [5–7,14]. The model does
include heat loss processes. Also, for modeling p
poses it was assumed that thermodynamic prope
of soot are identical to those of graphite. On the ot
hand, it is known that soot contains bonded hyd
gen. The [H]/[C] ratio depends on the conditions
soot formation and may be as large as 0.1 [15].

In this work we demonstrate that acetylene deco
position flame propagation is the result of the exoth
mic condensation reaction. Condensation proce
provide reaction heat and act as a driving force
flame propagation (also see discussion in [6]). T
kinetic models reasonably predict the level of bu
ing velocity of the acetylene decomposition flam
Nevertheless the models do not demonstrate the
tively strong positive pressure dependence of burn
velocity as observed experimentally [6,7] and wh
could be expected based on the observation of d
nation for pure acetylene [5,16]. Heat release kin
ics demonstrates a two-stage process. The first s
corresponds to heat release due to the benzene fo
tion, and the second stage of heat release corresp
to soot inception and carbonization processes. It
demonstrated that the burning velocity is sensitive
the surface growing rate constant. The use of s
plified form of presentation of the surface growin
process [10,11] represents positive thermal feedb
An increase in the number of particles and soot s
face area leads to increased surface growing rate
thus to increased heat release rate.
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